Background: Crush injury of nerves is a common condition but the biomechanical integrity of the human peripheral nerve after crushing is unknown. This study aims to investigate the impact of crush injury on human digital nerves based on different compressive forces. Materials and methods: Twenty digital nerves were harvested from three freshfrozen cadaver hands. The original diameters of proximal, middle and distal end of nerve segment were measured. The midst of each digital nerve was compressed by a customized mechanical system, at 1N, 3N and 5N for 30sec.
Introduction
Nerve crush injuries occur through mechanical compression of the nerves. Nerve crush injuries, may induce impairment of impulse conduction, loss of functions of the nerve and result in long term damage [1, 2, 3] .
Dahlin et al. [2] reported that the degree of nerve impairment could be affected by two major factors: pressure and duration of crush. Nerve conductivity was reduced to 70.6% over a period of 15 minutes when a pressure of 400 mmHg was applied, or nerve conductivity was reduced to 86.5% over a period of 2 hours when a pressure of 80mmHg was applied. They concluded that the compressive forces applied onto nerves for a specific duration had an additive effect on top of the pressure, which caused edema and nerve fiber damage.
Biomechanical properties of nerves after laceration, stretch-related, and crush injuries have been studied in order to understand the complete neurophysiological behavior of nerves after injury [4, 5, 6] . Mechanical properties such as ultimate failure, stiffness, stress, strain, and position of failure have been evaluated for both intact and repaired nerves based on rodent or rabbit model. However, fewer studies were done to investigate the impact of crush injury on human peripheral nerves.
The objective of this study is to investigate the biomechanical integrity of human digital nerves based on different compressive forces. This study compares the mechanical properties of intact and crushed digital nerves, mainly ultimate tensile strength (UTS), stiffness, maximum stress and strain, as well as deformity. It provides an insight of human peripheral nerve biomechanical behavior after crush injury.
Methods
Fresh-frozen cadaver hands are commercially purchased for this study.
Cadaveric hands are considered legacy tissue according our Centralized Institutional Review Board (CIRB) and ethics review for use of legacy tissues are not required.
Specimen preparation
Three fresh-frozen cadaver hands (Cadaver age, 76 year, left and right hand, female; 77 year; left hand, 1 male) were thawed at room temperature and dissected. The digital nerves were carefully separated from the digital artery and nerve branches to the skin.
Each digital nerve was dissected from the palm, near to the metacarpophalangeal joint (MCP) and proximal interphalangeal joint (PIPJ). The nerve was transected further into 20 nerve segments with an average length of 15.4mm (AE3.3). The digital nerves were then divided randomly into 4 groups equally for the experiments (n ¼ 5).
The original diameter of each nerve was measured using a micrometer (Draper 46599, Hampshire, UK). Measurements were taken at three different location of the digital nerve: proximal, middle and distal nerve segment. Firstly, the predetermined location of digital nerve was placed freely in between the measuring probes.
Next, the gap between the measuring probes was closed up until the digital nerve was held steadily by the probes. The reading of micrometer was recorded and the average diameter measured at three locations was calculated.
The diameter of digital nerve at its middle point where the nerve was crushed, was measured again within 1 minute after the nerve crush test was performed and compared with its original diameter.
Nerve crush testing
A nerve crush test method was developed in order to stimulate nerve crush injury. As shown in Fig. 1 , a pair of standard Kelly forceps was mounted onto a customized jig attached to the biomechanical tester (Instron 3343, Instron Corp., Canton MA, USA). The upper gripping surface of Kelly forceps was originally jagged but the bottom gripping surface was flattened so that the jig can position the lower jaw of the Kelly forceps horizontally. A downward perpendicular compressive force was applied through its upper jaw. The compression force was set accurately by attaching the customized anvil onto a 100N static load cell. The middle of the digital nerve was placed in between the jaws, and the compression of digital nerve was achieved by lowering the anvil gradually. Three different compressive forces were applied: i) 1N; ii) 3N and iii) 5N, together with 1 control (without compression, 0N) group. Duration of the crush was standardized at 30 seconds so that a stable compression on the nerve could be achieved. After that, approximate 2mm of the crushing zone in length was incurred according to the width of the Kelly forceps. Biomechanical testing of all the digital nerves was performed immediately after their diameters at the clamped zone were measured. Biomechanical testing was conducted using an Instron Electropuls E1000 with 250N dynamic load cell attachment (Instron Corp., Canton MA, USA). The digital nerve was submerged into a BioPuls bath filled with saline to prevent dehydration (Fig. 2) . A thermometer and heat controller was installed to maintain the temperature of the saline at 37 C (AE0.2), imitating the average human body temperature. Both ends of the digital nerves were secured using a pair of pneumatic grippers, with a gauge length of approximately 8mm. The digital nerves were then pulled to failure at a strain rate of 0.11 mm/ sec [7] . The tensile load and displacement were recorded. A high resolution camera was used to record the failure mechanism of the digital nerves.
A typical load-displacement and stress-strain curve of digital nerve under tensile test is shown in Fig. 3 . Stiffness was obtained by calculating the gradient of the loaddisplacement curve along the linear region. The stress was obtained by dividing the tensile load with the constant cross sectional area of the digital nerve based on its average diameter. The strain was calculated by taking the quotient of displacement or the elongation of digital nerve to its original length. Deformity in percentage of the digital nerves was calculated as follows: 
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Where "Deformed diameter" is the diameter of the digital nerves measured at its middle point after the induced crush.
The nonparametric KruskaleWallis test was adopted to compute the statistical significance of differences between the groups. A p-value of less than 0.05 is considered to be statistically significant.
Results
Median and interquartile range (IQR) of ultimate tensile strength (UTS), stiffness, stress, strain and deformity were computed and presented in Figs. 4 the biomechanical properties of digital nerves did not change as result of crush injury. However, it was noticed that the deformity of digital nerve was very sensitive to the compression. As shown in Fig. 8 , the diameter of the digital nerve was reduced to 72.1% when the compressive force was set at 1N. As the compressive forces increased to 3N and 5N, the diameter of digital nerve further reduced to 54.2% and 45.9% respectively. The difference between groups were statistically significant (p < 0.001). 
Discussion
Mechanical deformation of peripheral nerve has been classified as the primary mechanism in most of severe crush injury [1] . The neurophysiological function of nerve could be badly affected including the loss of both motor and sensory functions function for weeks with or without full recovery. In vivo studies conducted by Ochoa et al. [8] demonstrated that nerves degeneration occurred at the edges of the compressed area. Furthermore, ultrasonography images of nerves reveal that the axoplasm and myelin beneath the compressed area were pushed away from the point of greatest compression and toward the edges of compressed area. In this study, our findings showed that a low compressive force up to 5N for a short duration of 30sec is good enough to cause more than 50% deformity of the digital nerves. Therefore, it is suggested that the management of nerve crush injury shall be taken immediately and focus on neurophysiological function and degeneration of peripheral nerves for a crush with low compressive force and short duration.
In other biomechanical studies of nerve crushes, compressive forces of up to 150N
were used to induce the crush injury of peripheral nerve [9, 10] . We are of the opinion that a compressive force above 5N is not necessary for nerve crust test The data are presented in median value.
because a deformity of digital nerve above 50% can be easily reproduced with a compressive force of 5N.
We are of the opinion that understanding the biomechanical properties of human digital nerve is important in order to provide a laboratory-based evidence for peripheral nerve repair studies. In this study, the median UTS of intact digital nerve was 23.3N. This is higher compared to the average failure load of 6N for human digital nerves (mean diameter, 1.82mm) previously reported by Goldberg et al. [11] ; rabbit sciatic nerves with mean diameter of 2.52mm was 12.09N 6 . However, we are aware that the strain rate could affect the results of biomechanical strength and therefore it is suggested that the testing method shall be standardized and more experiments shall be carried out in order to evaluate the effect of strain rate.
Standardization of nerve crush test is important to evaluate the biomechanical integrity of peripheral nerve as a result of crush injury [12] . Beer et al. [10] listed the important parameters such as the duration and compressive force for conducting nerve crush test. They have developed a novel crushing device, in which the predetermined compressive force can be applied to the nerves. They also claimed that the device was capable of exerting different, standardized forces to crush a nerve within a scale of reproducing second-degree injuries. In our study, a pair of Kelly forceps and a customized anvil was developed in order to apply the compressive forces on the digital nerve accurately. We believe that our device will allow us to conduct more high quality experiments in order to evaluate the effect of crush duration.
The average diameter of digital nerves in this study was 1.7mm (AE0.2), which was comparable to the average diameter of digital nerves (1.82mm (AE0.3)) reported by Goldberg et al. [11] . They also found that there were no significant differences in terms of UTS and stiffness with respect to the intact radial or ulnar nerves within a finger or between fingers. Therefore, we conclude that the biomechanical properties of digital nerves were consistent among different fingers.
The major limitation in this study was the use of cadaveric digital nerves, which was unable to reflect the changes in neurophysiological function of digital nerve after compression. Future in vivo models including histology studies should aim to quantify the relationship between the deformity of the nerve and neurophysiological function. This study focused on the effect of different compressive forces on human digital nerves. More experiments shall be carried out in order to evaluate the duration of crush.
Our findings are limited to bare nerve crush injuries, in which the digital nerves were not exposed and freed from the surrounding soft tissue. However, a clinical cause of nerve crush injury could be the nerve damaged by a bone spike displaced at a severe fracture event. This compound fractures of the humerus can cause the radial nerve anatomically spirals around the bone. Under such circumstances, the nerve is effectively exposed from its anatomical coverings at the time of the crush [13, 14] . We believe that our study is still relevant to this clinical condition although the digital nerves were harvested solely from cadaveric hands.
Conclusions
Based on our results, we conclude that the nerve compression has insignificant effect on the UTS, stiffness, stress, and strain of digital nerves but its effect on the deformity of digital nerve was statistically significant. We also found that a compressive force less than 5N is sufficient to reproduce large mechanical deformation of digital nerve. For clinical practice, we suggest that the management of nerve crush injury shall be taken immediately and focus on neurophysiological function and degeneration of peripheral nerves for a crush with low compressive force and short duration.
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